MARKETS

**49** Linked enterprises & Livelihood alternatives

**16** Increasing access to markets

**14** Identifying & strengthening market forces

**Top 5 studied countries**
- China (11 articles)
- Brazil (9 articles)
- Nepal (7 articles)
- India (4 articles)
- Tanzania (4 articles)

**Included systematic maps/reviews:**
1. Ambrose-Oji et al. 2013, Community based forest enterprises in Britain: Two organising typologies (Systematic Review)
2. Puri et al. 2016, Examining the evidence base for forest conservation interventions (Evidence Gap Map)
3. Snilstveit et al. 2016, Land-use change and forestry programmes: Evidence on the effects on greenhouse gas emissions and food security (Evidence Gap Map)

Summaries presented here represent state and distribution of evidence of a relationship between productivity-related efforts and the various outcomes, not the direction of impact or degree of effectiveness.

Most studies did not disaggregate impacts for different genders, socio-economic groups or races/ethnicities.